Introduction
N-H complexes are unavoidably formed in GaAsN grown by the method using metal organic precursors such as chemical beam epitaxy (CBE) and metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) [1] . Understanding microscopic structures of N-H complexes in GaAsN is important to understand those charge states and carrier compensations that can influence on the electronic state of GaAsN. In this study, the temperature dependences of N-H LVMs were measured to obtain the information concerning to the N-H structure. The possible charge state of N-H was discussed. The interaction between a local vibration mode (LVM) of N-H and low frequency phonon was analyzed by using the energy exchange model. The property of the N-H structure was discussed from the analysis.
Experimental and Theoretical
GaAsN with N composition of 2.1% was grown by CBE. Triethylgallium (TEGa), trisdimethylaminoarsenic (TMAAs), and monomethylhydrazene (MMHy) were used as the precursors of Ga, As and N respectively. The growth condition was the following: the temperature of 380 ℃, pressure of 1x10 -2 Pa, and growth time of 120 minute with the growth rate of about 2.0 μm/h. Semi-insulated GaAs(001) tilted with 2 degrees to (110) direction was used as the substrate. LVM frequencies of N-H in GaAsN were measured by using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR). The measurements of frequencies were performed at temperatures from 50 to 300 K.
The energy exchange model between a N-H LVM and a lower frequency mode in GaAsN is as follows [2] . Suppose that the zeroth order Hamiltonian of a particular N-H in GaAsN, say , is given by where A is the N-H LVM mode, B is the exchange mode, is the frequency of mode X, are the creation and annihilation operators of the mode X respectively, and is the Plank constant. The dominant contribution from the anharmonic coupling between A and B to the LVM peak shift is the energy exchange term as Here, is the coupling constant. The LVM peak shift is obtained from the equation of motion for the LVM amplitude in the existence of the perturbation as
The frequency shift is obtained to be where is the Boltzmann's constant. If the coupling constant takes the plus sign, the LVM frequency increases in the existence of the exchange mode B, and vice versa.
Results and Discussion
LVM peaks of stretch and wagging modes of N-H in GaAsN are shown in Fig. 1 . The confirmation of those peaks to be the LVMs of N-H have already been done by our previous work [3] . The stretch modes of N-H are indicated as S 1 and S 2 , while the wagging modes are indicated as W 1 in Fig. 1 . Other LVM peaks of N-H were neglected A b s t r a c t s o f t h e 2 0 1 1 I n t e r n a t i o n a l C o n f e r e n c e o n S o l i d S t a t e D e v i c e s a n d M a t e r i a l s , N a g o y a , 2 0 1 1 , p p 5 4 0 -5 4 1   P -1 4 -1 1 because of the relative large signal-to-noise ratio. The features of N-H LVM peaks found in Fig. 1 is: the i) shift, ii) decrement in height, iii) increment in width. The main origin that causes ii) and iii) is considered to be the same as i), that is, the anharmonic coupling with low frequency mode B as shown in eq. (2). The smooth dependences of the peak shifts, height and widths on temperatures indicate that the structures of those N-H did not change those charge states. Another feature found in Fig. 1 is: iv) peaks of around 2860 and 2940 cm -1 at temperature of 51K disappear at higher temperatures. It is not obvious whether or not peaks at 2860 and 2940 cm -1 are related to N-H complexes. The assignments of those peaks to N-H LVMs are needed by using deuterated precursors of GaAsN.
N-H LVM peaks as a function of temperature are shown in Fig. 2 . The peak positions of S 1 , S 2 , and W 1 are around 2952, 3098, 960 cm -1 at 300K, respectively. The stretch mode peak S 1 shifts towards higher values with increasing temperature. The amount of the shift from 50 to 300K is about 6.5 cm -1 . The peak of the wagging mode W 1 shifts towards lower values with increasing temperature. The amount of the shift is about 3.3 cm -1 . The contribution from the thermal expansion of the lattice to the shift is reported to be around 0.1 cm -1 from 4.2 to 300K [1] . Therefore, the thermal expansion of the lattice affects little on the peak shifts of S 1 and W 1 .
The peak shifts were fitted by using eq. (4), which were indicated as lines shown in Fig. 2 . The calculated fitting parameters are shown in Table 1 . The phonon frequency coupling to LVM is small compared to that of LVM. The value of the coupling constant means the rate of the number of low frequency phonons that interact with N-H LVM. The small value of in S1 indicates that almost no energy exchange occurred between S1 and low frequency phonons. We can expect that the structure of S1 is difficult for the energy exchange. In the case of S2, the N-H LVM obtains the energy from the lower frequency phonon. On the other hand, W1 gives the energy to the lower frequency phonon. Those features are considered to be related to the LVM dephasing [3] . The time dependence of the energy exchange between N-H LVM and low frequency phonon should be studied.
Conclusions
The temperature dependences of N-H LVM frequencies were measured to obtain the information concerning to the N-H structure. The interaction between the N-H LVM and lower frequency phonon in GaAsN were studied by using the energy exchange model. The N-H LVM mode S 1 (2948 cm -1 at 50K) increased, S 2 (3098 cm -1 at 50K) held, and W 1 (964 cm -1 at 50K) decreased its frequency as the temperature increased. The smooth dependences of the N-H LVM frequencies on temperatures indicate that charge states of N-H did not change in the temperature range. The frequencies of interacting phonons were estimated. The result indicates that the N-H LVM S 2 has the structure which is difficult to exchange energy with phonons. Further study related to the time dependence of the energy exchange are required to obtain the information concerning to the structure of N-H LVM mode S 1 and W 1 . 
